
Trxr: “They took branches of
@ooforth to meetHimS

was that ble? Ho
neetths wavel. "Cirist asDi
approached Jerusalem? ~ Theredre scarcely

* anypalmtrees in Sobral Palestine. ‘Bven
: bdone thatwas ded for many
years at Jericho Has oe I wentover the
a]road§| which’ Christ approached Jer-

; there arz plenty of olive trees
andand figfrees, but nopalmtrees that I could

> ou must rememberthat the climate
Bas changed. Thepalm tree likes water, but

+ Byfhecutting down of ‘the forests, which
are Jealy prayessIforTain, the land has be-

{SnndTn.Lye ree. Jericho
i f. palm grove.

oh palms.’ The Dead
0giitsbanks the trunks ‘of oe

sibBoateddown from -some ol
grove and are preserved from Foor
© gals which they received from the

Lat wooden spare the trees of America,
ey would not ruinously change the cli-

te and bring to the soil Srpeiiriesy instead
; ertility. Thanks to Godand the legisla-
ures for Arbor Day, which plants trees, try-

{ing toatone for the Shso “which has
them. ‘Yes mytext is in har-

mony with the condition of that country on
* $he morning of Palm Sunday: About three

1 eople have come to Jerusalem to
iereligiousfestivities. Greatnews!

Jesuswill enter Jerusalem ¥. The sky
isred with the morning, ‘and the people are

gout to the foot of Olivet, and up
andonover the southern shoulder of the
moun: § procession coming out
from ths city meetsthe procession escorting
Christ, asHe comes toward the city. Thero

‘Ma’thrn in the road where Jerusalem sud-
ay Sealybursts upon the vision.
rE had ridden that day all the way from
- Jerich ad visited the ruinsof thehouse

: aMary ¢and Marthaand Lazarus, andwere
somewhat weary of sight seeing, when there

suddenly arose beforecur vision en,
She religious capital. of all Christian ages,
That was the point of obssrvation where my
text comes in. Alexander rode Bucsphali
Duke Elio rode his famous Merchega;

Lawrence rode the high méttle Con.
rad, Wellington rode his proud gen,

_ but théconqueror of earth and heaven rides
A cuit, one that hadbeen tied at the roadside.
Itwas unbroken, and I'have no, doubt frac-
$ionsat the Toceramon of the populace. An

porized dle made ont of the gar-
ctof thea was pat on the beast.

hile some people griped the bridle of the
sol, others reverently waited upon Christ at
the mountain,
"The two.processions of people now become
one—those. who came out of the city and
those who came over the hill. The orientals
aremore demonstrative than we of the
western world, their voices louder, their

Eeetcuiations more violent and the symbols
which they express itheir- emotions more

significant. The people who left Phocea, in
the far east; wishing to make impressive
that they would never return, took ared hot
ball of iron and threw if into the sea, and
said they would ngver return to Phocaa until
Mat:ball roseand floatedon the surfacs. Be
‘mob surprised, therefore,at the demonstra-
Honin tne text.
#As the colt with its:rider.descends: the
apeofof Olivety the palm lining "the

are called upoh to render. their contrig
ie |scendof welcome and  rejoic-

THe branchesof these trees are high up,
and souts mustneads climb the trees and tear

the leavesandthrow them down, and

 

make of these leaves an emeraldpave-
ment for the coltto trod on.

re thatmorningthe palm tree
typicaloftriumph. Herodotus and

bo hadthus described it. -Leyard finds
"the palm leaf 6ut in the walls of Nineveh,
with the same significance. In the Greek
‘athletic games the victors carried palms,I
sm very gladthat our Lord, who five d
after had thorns upon® brow, for a I
‘while at least had palms strewn under His
feet. Oh; theglorious palm! Amarasinga,

Hinddoscholar, calls it ‘the king among
» *Linngous calls it. “the pritice of

yogel;

\Asiong all the frees that ever cast a
shadow or yielded fruit or lifted their arms
toward heaven, it has no equal: for multi-
tudinous uses. Do you want nHowers? One
palm tree will put forth a hanging garden
of them, one eciuster counted by a scientist
goptaining 207,000 blooms. Do you want
food? Itis ‘thechief diet of the whole nations.
One palm in Chile will yield ninaty gallons
of boney.. In Polynesia itis the chief food
ofthe inhabitants. In India there are mul
Rates ofpeople dependent upon it for sas.
$énance.
Deo you want cable to hold ships or cords

%o bold wild beasts? It is wound into ropes
mnbyeakable. Do you want articles of house
furniture? It is twisted into mats and woven

. Imto baskets and shaped into drinking cups
andswung into’ hammocks.” Do you want
medicine? Its nut is the chief preventive of
disease and the chief cure for vast popula-
DO you want hioxses? Ite woodfurn~

ishes the wall for the homes, and “its leaves
thatchthem. Do you needa supply for the
Hantey?‘Tt yields sugar and starch and oil
andsage and milk and salt and wax and
winegar and candles,
Oh, the palm! “1fhas a varietyof endow-

ments, suchas no ‘other growth: that ever
rookedthe earth or kissed ‘the heavens. To
the willow, Soddsave, “Stand by the water

J To the cedar He says,
oieshe”hurricanes Sate your bosom.”

¢e He says, ‘‘Béar fruit and pot
#within reach of all the people.” But to
iMhspalm tree He says, ‘‘Be garden and
* sborehouss and WArarone‘and ropewalk and
/ehsudlery and brgad and banguet and man-
Jugactory, and theltbe The of what I meant

I inspired David, My servauat, to say,
rae,righteous shall flourish lke a palm

ha Lord God, give us more mi’ tgees—
menandwonien made: for nothing*but to be
adispositions all’ abloom; branches of

co laden with fruit; people good for
%TSEthing,Las the palm tree. If kind words

anted they are ready to: utter them.
3f heipful deeds are needed they ‘are ready
88perform them, 'If plans of ussfiilness are

~ ®0 be laid out they are ready to; praject
Shesn. If enterprises are to be forwarded

¢ are ready to lift them!  Psople ‘who
WHYes! Yes!” when they are asked for
agtance«by word or de

Most of the mysteries that bother others
do mot bother me, because I adjourn them;
nhthe aystérythat really ‘bothers me is

God deso many people.who amount
DbthiREobfaro'far as the world’s betterment
ening+Theystand'in the way. They
object, They‘disenss hindrances, They
snrglst possibilities 2 failure, Over the

; dnstead of pulling’in the traces,
ele in the breschinzs, They

No. They are bramble
alupys mourning;

te

 
or wildcherry track
oll or Sab aot

vs meansusotalaess

 womplish ir that direction We Saletwenty
wr thirty years to get fully read
tism work, and in ths after par *
‘fake ten or twenty years for th x
loging of active work, gn.l that leavesonly

; etime between openinz and 11
| work thatall we accomplish|is :

Goi needs to xers himsell To a

everything I see around, bénedith
above in the natural world:i
 ekvice If there is nothin

pires you to usefuiness;
tudype@ worliaroad you this

; learn’the greats lesson
bemtart pol+ doinsi

nob. shut thineeyes

 

, instead of ‘Nol

Wwlittleany of us or all ofus so

owflake comes ee down.
Scie wanderer, ‘way onaest thou

here?” “1 am noidle wanderar,” onds
the snowflake. ‘High up in the was
born, the child ofthe rain and thecold, and |
at the divine beasst I coms, anil amino
straggler, for God ells me where to put my
crystal heel. To help cover the roots, the
grain and grass, to pleanse the air, to make
sportsmen more happy. and the ingle fira
more bright, I come, hough so light I am
that you toss me from your mufilsr and
crush me under your foot, I am déing ny
best to fulfill what 1 was made for. Clothed
in white 1.comeona‘heavenly mission, ay
whenmy work is dons and God shall-call,in
morning vapor I shall £0.back, drawn by
the fiery courses of the sun

“What doest thou, insignificant| grass
blade under my feet?” *‘I am doing a work.”
says the grass blade, ‘‘as best I.can. I help
to make up the soft beauty of field —
lan. I am sfied, if, with millions of
others no bigger than I. we can give pasture
to flocks and herds. I am wonderfully made,
He who feeds the ravens gives me substances
from the soil and breath from the air, and
He who clothes the lilies of the field rawards
me with this coat of
“For what, lonely ornoest thou across

the heavens? Through bright air af
voice ‘drops from atar, saying: *‘Upand
down this sapphire floor T pace to teach men
that like me theyare passing away. I gather
up the waters from lake and sea, and then,
when the thunders toll, I refresh ths earth,
making the dry ground to laugh with hae-
vests of wheat, and fields of corn. Icatch
vhe frown of the storm and the huss of the
rainbow. Atevening tide on the western
slopes I will pitch my tent® anil over me
saall dash 618saffron, andi the purple, and
the fire of the sunset. A pillar of cloud like
me led the chosen across the desert, and sur-
rounded by such as the Judge of Heaven
and Earth will at: last descend; for “‘Behold
He cometh with clouds?”

Oh, my friends, if anything in ths inan-
imate worldbe useful, let us immortal men
and womatt be uséfu!, and in that respect be

Snumeteat David says o a
oe ofet that living and ion,
pillar of the eastern gardens, as seen in olden
times—the palm tree; I ‘must not be tempted
by what the Old Pestament’ says of it, to
lessen my emphasis of what oa the evan-
gelist, says of itin my text.
Notice that it was a beautiful and lawful

robbery of the palm tree that helped make
up Christ's triumph on the road to Jerusalem
that Palm Sunday. The long, broad, green
leaves that werestrewnunder the feet of the
colt and in the way of Christ were torn off
from thetrees, What a pity, some one
might say,that those stately and graceful
trees should be despoiled. The sapooze] out
apthe >placeswirein branches broke,
‘he glory of the pa 2a,was appropriatel
eg for the Savionrs or eo
cession. Bo'it always was, so it always will
be in this world—no worthytriumph of any
sors without the fearing down of SDSiothing

! Brooklyn Bridge, tho glory of our contis
nent, must have ‘two architects prostrated,
the one slain by his’ihe and the other fora
lifetime invali od. test pictures of
+he world had, in their1richest coloring, the
blood of the artists who made them. The
mightiest oratories that ever rolled throu
the churches had in their pathos, the sien
and groans of the com who wore their
lives out in writing the harmony. American
independence was triumphant, bat it moved
on over the lifeless forms of tens of thou-
sands of men who fell. at Bunker Hill and
Yorktown. and the battles between which
were the hemorrhages of tha nation,
The kingdom 'of God advances in all the

earth, but, it must be over the lives of mis-
sionaries who die of malaria in the jungles
or Christian workers who preach and pray:
and toil and die in the service. The Saviour
triumphsin all directions—but beauty and
strength must be torn down from the palm
trees of Christian heroism and consecration
and thrown in His pathway,
To what better use could those palm tress

on the southern shoulder of Mount Olivet
and clear down into the Valley of Geth-
semane put their branches thanto surrender
them for the making of Christ's journey
toward Jerusalem He more pictaresque, the
more memorable’and ‘the more HABphant?
And to what better use could we put onr
lives than into the sacrifice for Christ and
His cause and the appiness of
our fellow creatures? Sh we not be
willing to be torn down that ‘right
eousness shall have triumphant way? Christi
was torn down for us. an we not afford
to be torn down for Him? If Christ could
suffer so much for us, can’we not suffer a’
little for Christ? If He can afford on Fala
Sunday to travel to Jerusalem to carry
cross, can wenot afford ‘a few leaves on
onr branches to make emerald His way?
The process is going on every momentin

all directions. What makes that father
have such hard work to find the hymn $o-
day? He puts on his spectacles and holds.
the book close up, and then holds it far off,
and is not guitesure whether the number of
the hymn is150 or 180, and the fingers with
which he turns the leaves are very clumsy.
He stoops a good deal, although once he was
straight as an arrow, and his eyes were keen
as hawk’s, and the hand he offered to his
bride on the marriaage,day was of goodly
shape andas God madeit.
I will tell yon what is the matter. Forty

years ago he resolved his family shoaldhave
noneed and his childrenshould be well edu-
cated and suffer none of the disadvantages
of lack ot schooling from which he had
suffered for a lifetime, and that the wolf of
hunger should never put its paw on hisdoor-
sill, “and for forty or fifty years he hasbeen
tearing off from the palm tree of his physi-
cal strength and manly form branches to
throw in the pathway of his household. It
has cost him muscle-and--brain. and health
and eyesight, and thers have been twisted
off more years from his life than®any man
inthe crowd on the famous Palm Sunday
twisted off branches from the palm trees on
the road from Bethpage to Jerusalem.
What makes that mother look so much

older than she really is? You say shs ought
mot yet to have one gray line in her hair,
The truth is the family was not always as
well off as now,’ The married pair had a
hard struggle at the start. iixamine the
tips of the forefinger and thumb of her right
hand, and they will tell yon the story of the
needle that was piled dayin and day out.
Yea, look at both ands, and they will
tell the story of ths tims when she did her
eéwn work, her own mending and scrubbing
and washing,

Yea, lookinto the face and read the story
of scarlet fevers and croups and midnight

os
**Frail,

that house were awake, and then the burials’
and the loneliness afterward, which was

ing had been, and no one now to putito bed.
How. fail. she once was, and. as fuir as the
palm tree, butall’ the. branches of her
Strength and beauty wera long ago torn off
andthrown into the pathway of her honse=

He! that sons and daughters, themsélves
80 straight and graesful and - educated,
should ever forgetthat they are walking to
dayover the fallen strencth of an. indus-
trious and honored parentage. A little
ashamed, are you, at their ungrammatichl
tterances? It was through their sacrifices

you learned accuracy of sp2ech.’ Po  atience with them because they
ote queraions.and complaining
1essyou have forgotten how qui

3 laining you were when you vere
ertna Whooping congh' op. baat

§ aver. "A Jicsle atnoyed,’lars
heari ig'poor and you

‘something twice?oewas
d of hearing,. u
Aour fast.5 cull

more exhausting than the precoding Watch- |

|'part of thecost.

but call yourbest
the house of God and

andsay: Th

 
ToraderisiisoonoFremember
‘when you blackenedmyffatier boots!”
*‘¥es,” replied the man,. “and Idid :

your éarly
 

well?” Soabe“Saiiamed(OLyou or
surroun as, yes, all the green of
we walkpiwere torn off sore. alm tree.
1 havecaltivatedthe ‘habit of forgetting .

the unpleasantthings of life, and I chiefly |
remember the smooth things, and as far as
I remeinber nowmylite has‘for the ‘most
pars moved vera road’ ‘soft with ‘green
eaves. They were tornoff two palmtrees
that stood thestart of the road. The
prayers, the Christian example, the’
advice,the hard ‘work of Byaonfatherih
‘mother. How they toiled!
were knotbed withhard work. Phirfore;fore.
‘heads were wrinkled with many cares.
Their backs stoopedfrom ‘catrying our

ens,
“They longagowantto.‘slumber. ainamong
their kindred and friends on the banks of
the Raritan, but the influsnces they threw in:
theway of their children ars’ yet as
leaves the momenttheyare plucked froma
palm free, and we fesl them. on onr brow
and under our feet, und they will strew all
the way until we lis down in thé same gun
ber. Self sacrifice! Whata thrilling word.
{Glad am I that our world has so many
‘specimens of it. The sailor boy on’0h
board wasderided because he would not
fight or gamble, andthey calledhim acow-
ard, But when a child fell overboardand -
NO one else was Jeady to help, thederided
“sailorleaped]into tho sea, and, the
‘waves wererough, the sailor, swimming

| with one arm, carried the-child on theother
arm till rescued and rescuer were'l ini
safety, and the cry of coward ceasedandall
huzzaed atthe sceneofdaring and self
sacrifice,
 'Whenrecently Captain Burton, ‘ths great.
author, died, he lefta scientific ‘book
manuserit t whichhe gxpocted would.b‘beihe
wif{to's fortune. HLHo often told her ‘He
said, **This will make you independent and
afficentJafter I am gone.” sudpould.

nd it wasexpected that the wife
prbln the book.” One publisher tol
@ could himself muke outof it $100,oon
But it was ‘a book which, though wrisyritten
withpure scientificdesign, ‘shefelt would
do immeasurable damage to public morals.
With the two large volumes, which had

cost her husband thework of years, she
down on the floor befors tae fire and said to |
herself, “There is a fortune for me in this |
book, ‘and although ‘my husband wrots it
with the right motive and scientific ‘people
might be helped by it, to the vast majority
of people it would5be harmful, and I know
it would damage the world.” “Then she
took apart the manuscript sheet after sheet
and put it mto thefire,until thelastline
was consumed.’ Bravo! She fungher
hea her home, her chief worldly
resources under the best moral andreligious
interestsof the world.
How much are we willing to sacrifice“for

Qihiers} Christ is again on, the march, not
from Bethpage to Jerusalsrusalom, but for the
conquest o irnr‘He will Surely take
it, but who will furnish the palm branches
for the triumphant way?

 

Self sacrifice is
the'word. There is more money paid to de-
stroy theworld thanto save it. © There ars
more buildings put up toulthe race than
churches to evangelize it. There isede |

ved literature to blast men than good |i
iterature to elevatethe:
Oh; for a power todescendupon usalllike

that which whelmed Charles G. Finney with
mercy, when, kneeling inbis lawoffice; and
before he entered:upon his a; lic career
of evangelization, he said: *‘The Holy Ghost |
descended on me in a manner. that seemed
tu 20 through me, body and
tealthe impression like a waveof sledbeicity
goingthrough and throughme. Indeed if
seemed to'come in waves and Yyaves ofliquid
love. It seemed like ths: breath of I
canrecollect distinctly that it sesmedto fen
melike immense wings. I wept. gloufl with
joy and love, These waves came over. me
and ovér me one ater another and,nfl, I
recollect, I cried out; *T shall di these
waves continue to pass over or i
*Lord, L cannot bear any mare’?

man came into the cfioe‘and
indy, you arg-in pain?” he re.

Tm.

nom,ag

My hearers, the time will |shewherwhen2upon
the wholechurchof God will a such
an avalanche of blessing, Pythen

g of the ‘world od Hl Tom ie
ter of a few years perhaps a fova low daysor a
fow hours. Ride. on, Christ! for the
‘evangelizationof all mations. Thou Cl
‘whodidst ride on the nubroken colt dowh
the sides of Olivet, on the white horse of|
eterndl victory rideTRhrougs all nations, and”
may we, by our
rifices, padour Aie butions, and ourcon-
secratior throw. palmbranches in the
ways Tolap my hands at’ the»coming wic-

Trost this morning. as‘ did the Israelites
when on their march to Canaan, they came
not under the shadow of one palm tree, but
of seventy palm trees standing in. an oasis
among a dozen gushing fountains, or as. the
Book putsit, “Twelve wellsof water and:

score and ‘ten m trees.” Surely
' there are more than seven
glorious gouls Ptto- oY
a mi ve ol m oot,
din1233the Fuptarswhich I'shall feel
when ourast battle fought, and our last
burderfcarried, and our tear“wept; We
shall’ become one of the multitudes St. John
deseribes*‘clothed in white robes and palms
in their hands.”
Hailthou bright, thou swift advancing,

thou everlasting Palm Sunday of the siies!
Victors over sin andsorrow. and death and
woe, from she hills and valleys of the beav-
jenly Palestinie they have licked the long,
broad, green leaves and all the ransomed—
some in gates of pearl andsome onbattle
ments ofamethyst, and some on streets of
old, and some on seas of sappphire, they

Bali stand in numbers like the stars, in
watchings, then none but God and hersel nysplendor like thaorn, waying their Fabs!

Putire BcHooLs IN WESTERN Cirigs:

sign that public education will not re-
main the most costly branch of gov-
ernment. ‘There are two ways to look
at such8 condition, but, in ‘my opin-
ion, the two ways are not what. they
are"commonly supposed to be, One
way sholdbe tolook with envy onthe
rich, who thus may send their children
to rchobl for ‘eight years, while the
poor, whomust put their little ones to
work at tender ages, foot the greater

The other way might
well be to commiserate the poor who
are deceived by sentimental clap-trap
into inflating the common-school sys.
tem in such a manner that at lefst:

‘roscopic.—From “Western Modes ‘01
City anagement.”by JuLiax RALPH, 

 

in “Havers Magazine: for*Atiii
hoia #

le,a but so happy that 1 cannot live|

8, and on‘self sac- |

—1Inno city in the West is there a!

Mary Hallock Foote, illustrating her’

their sharein its benefits becomesmic:

loftruth worth remembering,and illus.
trated in the sameeenifat inWhich doing

 

 

is speech n language;
fhoie“voice.is Bob heard,” Vet they Shins:

dSentiidousty, preaching v
i gi Sakingup

unapprec
anked, appyetact

he There’ars ma
the same. Shins on; ‘ob,

hy God seesand approves; be

Theirineisgoneoutthrough’
10’ the end

.inhseasons.
{ =f14)),to the whole.

's memoria iin all the world ed
ScturagssSuhers to do what!

sun, 5br of|
Christ¢ ol,both iAee

0!ry ‘He ‘tabarnacled
i and He nowSwelisin
i, 14; Ro V,, margin x 28: 11

1, Tvery beliorer:ay be
the marriage of the
ofBri ang

0 aonsmmated. and then shall
Shing forthas the sun(ReIV.

. )

heaven, and Hiscircuit fromsis endofierneayen, and iis: uno the en 3

dthere i S583bidomia beathere:

: 8ShDur HisFons0
earth‘and eatise 

: 7. “The is of the Lordis.pertsch,con.
eethe soul; thetestimony of the’
ds inaking svise the. simple.” Sun,

‘proclaim’ Him, but
kx we findHim'niors

SSony, Sr Lomiand-
may.fear, adgmentsare
six times *'of the Lor 5istha Fae
andtheOmnl Helis my salva:
tion andmy wisdom

8.*‘The statutesOE the Lord are right, Te.
Joict the heart;the commandment of the

rd ispure, enlightening the eyes.” Heis
my joy andmy light; His wordSoe yand
rejeiolgof my]hoary;% Himself d

vation. : “andspiro=
readie or xxvii, 13
i30thobvif,J13:Tiohatwt

hiafetheaTodGrie
true and righteous ig

 salvati yy Wisdom, joy andligi
hteousness” ar

ordara

"Even
aiedstodrenawayitrombaliPsd
toother books for sweetness, but while they
may know Jesus asSaviour: donot
know himas Lord, or they‘would not turn
trom Him for hing,
+11. “Moreover byJhamis uy servant |

warned, |andinSdln,kotpingof them 8Abge is

— ees it“Hiat|eps (ih m agains i 5,
cixx., 11). Andwhile here’ Tnthis life we
have‘the consciousnessof sins fo

i,6, Nz who.’can
ofthefaithfulwhenlike

Him, we receive from
may, have won on. the

as i 12 ICor. ix, 25; I Pot, v.,
51 Tim. iv.. 8). 2

“Who can understand -his errors?
Cie Thou mefrom secret faults.” The
‘contemplation of the King in His worksand
His word reveals mors sinfu

makes us want to be more ;
Rolynow feoh5Jabsls5,6; IJohn
i if Cor.iii,

“Keep back ThToy servanservant
RRLi nd eb: Hi not have
dominion aver sinsthen shall Ibe uj hy, |
and I shaltbe innocentfrom the great trans.
gression.” 'Onehas said that the sins we ses

alsofrom:

wy He
desires cleansing all sin secretand
manifest, small gudgreat, Itis a good.Ww
‘whenwe hate all si bi

14. “Let the vords ofmymouth, andthe
Shin bia inny

HerdTnHon
iL, 15), (Onlyas we sesato
with Christ, and Tien[dnSi3 and’
ow something oj power Xesur.

ProcterLobelhl
Lswecan truly say_4
‘then filled with His. sp
thoughts shall be Soa
Holy Spirit through Paulte
not afiolent of ourselves to thinkEE
a8 ourselves, but oursufficiency is ‘of
He also tells us thatevery. thought is to be
brought into sapiivity to the obedience of

, Christ (IT Cor. 1. 5;is 5,=LossonHelper.

' Excrunive fiom merition the:many
continued stories ‘and articles—of
which, however, it may be remarked,
there are thrée serials by popular au
thors, each worthy ofattention because
of some special feature, and two other
apers in series—-we find 1n the April

“St. Nicholas’ plenty. of attractions.
The frontispiece after ‘a painting by
Counture;and the artisticpicturesof

vivid sketchoflife inthe Great West,

will ‘no ‘doubt find themselves some:
years hence,are of ‘unusual ‘excel
lence. “The Lurk’s Secret” is a poetic f1
bit of simple writing containing a bit  

:Aid us to conquer mistakes ofthe.past;
Show us our future to cheer us and arm. us, i

seiead©ofa temporary relief. It is pvensothe

ya |ihere co!

1 in awate

A Basvent This is too

{only willEvery back-slider may become a

5 will only heed Paul's bugle-call, and awake

~—where munyof ‘her ‘young ‘readers. ;

z BE :

Tap us’bosHl on,
And show us’tis‘god-like;to.1abort nt

God ofthe darkness, God ofthesun;
God of the tiful, hs
Clotheus and feed us, A
Tome us andlead us;4

Show us that avarice hol
That the land is ail Thine,and3 Thon gives

Seater onour blindness
Help. us do right, allthhe day andthe ight;

love mercy and kitidness;:

The upper, the Letter, the mansions Thot |:

“And,God,of the grave,that the.grave can| J :
not harm us.

A >

vine EREDPRAYERme
“Silver andnd go haye. I none; but, =suck

as’ have hee—rise and walk.” This
was Hob Ww
agift how far more precious! A curein the

hod answersour prayers. When
heghd sorrow is heavy uponus, when
some greatevil pressesand our needs be
come extreme, we cry to him for help,
Theke Petiuon for relief on earth per

refused; that ‘which we would
fenied;” the affliction ' is con:

aveandtheeHhmareniust be borne. But
midstof ita far richer

ourhearts are cons

oxn VERSE READaee‘Moleanr. 2
Amissionary in Japan tells’ of a youn

man living Yokahama,who atau|
‘of Christianityb

iadeen to

 

ain
LlLL autbisevilrn he called
to say gobd-bye a end,
‘who oeRnow ngKe 0objectof hof Isjourney,
bade him God-speed gavehima Bible.
He startedon the jJourneyy
on the way. Hehappepedfo. tu
first verseofthe Seven chapterof Matthew,|
and whenheread it his consciencewas sp
troubled that he gave u his purpose andre-
turnedto Yokoham e continued to read
andbecame a fragwen and then, not |.
satisfied with a Jofession,he.he fave
himselftothe Stady ofGod’s word and is
now a faithful workerfortheMester in the|
orof Tokio. ( + 5

= PUSH UPWARD.
What a bugle-blast the heroicold Paul

soundedin the ears of his youuger brethern
at Colosse when heexclaimed, a ye then

risen with Christ, seekthose things |
which are above!” hatever way we
applythese words whether as ‘meaning a
reparation for Tieaven, oracoveting of
eavenly aires‘or an upward push in the

Christianlife, they still breathethe same
ration. JesusAdelivered those heath.

f sin. The
owinsteadof stiil Te

etin the:Simosphete oOf the charnel
use, the great apostle xhorts themto

castartigraveclothes,and tolive as
Christ's freemen andthe heirs toamagnifi-
“sientinheritance. Lookhigher! Live higher!
These werethe inspiring calls ofthe veteran
tohis younger fellow-soldiers in the warfare
re Christ, He exhortsthemto*'set their

rs|aiseoon thehenthat are. above, and
1m.

“There iii be an wardlonging andan
outward livin CohHstaat Pauls bugle-
call is needed in ourtimes to ‘vast numbers
of God’s people, who, like Bunyan’s man
with his muck-rake, are’grubbing away
amongonethestrawsandrubbish, Withouteven

heleyed towards the crown’ above
hive“head Tensof thousands, whose
namesareds. the rolls of our churches are
barely alive. Insteadof growing they are
only gasping. ‘Their pulse is-feeble. Their
joys are few; only an: occasional sunbeam

-8ky. Fhelrassurance of hope is
80 scaiity| at they can “barely say—‘“iwell
I hopethat Tamaanithink ‘that
I was converted se 0, andwhen
I Gio Lirust that T8Nebe:Amd? here
no muscle’ nthelr faith, nopower intheir
prasers, no ring inin thelr voices, no force in

eirdaily examples, Horoiofthe’ Spirit.
Dun,ercial phrase,theirChristian life
Pood not payExpenses;3they are Funuing be-

ind eve!
Nowvwhaaha‘shall ‘thesp halting,Joubting,

cup) ledand almust Miclese. rofessors a
Shallal

 

‘they liestill justw ey:ro
esperate hope thata death over-
emthey wil]Jomeliaw scramble into

tremendous a risk to
‘Andeven ifjd God’s'gracethey are

saved fromhellthey will have a wretchediy
and meager preparation for heaven.

Ro” ‘crowns awaiting’ them ‘here! No
‘sheaves; not more than a spear or two of

ain. ‘All this style ‘ofexistence is better
an death; but itis notgenuine living.
‘Everyone of these 'cumberers of the soll

way Lecome a fruit-bearer tomorrow if he

 

‘oyous, useful’servant of Christ at once if he

.‘o the glorious possibilities before Bim,

“x0 TINE:FOR PEAYER.
Prayer is both a duty and aprivilege. We

are exhorted to “pray always” and ‘without
{ceasing1 And we ‘are assured that, “The |
Lord is nighunto alksem that eal upon
bimin truth. He fulfil the desire of
them thathear Iaalso will hear their
‘ery and wiil save them.” '' And the Psalmist
says: “1 ealled Wipon the Lord in distress: the
Lord answeredme set.me ing large
place.” And such have often been the ex-
DSonce of God’s praying people. Many

a pore beenthe mereiss that they havereceived
in answer to prayer. They have proved:the
Lord tobe a prayer-hearingGod.
And yet:je privilegeis greatly under-

valued, and’ the duty is’ sadly nerlected,
And:this by many professingChristians.
They find little or no time ror prayer. Many
of them have no family altar in their dwel-
lings : and theirclosets, if they havethem,
are sadly forsaken. “For days they maybe
unvisited: or. if Wisited, ist 10 hurry.
through their devotion in a eareless manner,
and then to hurry away to théirbusiness.
They findtime for everything else, but! Little
or no time for prayer. i.
And what ifthe result? It is that, though

the Lord is a prayetdieating God, and ready
to bestow great blessings in answer to praver
they are none the Reber)for it.’ Their prayers
aresofew, andso hen ol iby they. have
‘no t#vor with God. aare.amere form:
“and, when offered; it is with no Expectation
of an offerandthev get none. Theyare
thebetterfortheir brayerd, Sitheras Togardn
temporal, or. spiritual Theymay
prospered1 thet WOT, ‘bus ¢
prosperit  

atthesoftering beggar asked, but | h

per )
without any chemical trea
provedEs‘a8 erbili:

vitality, hatching
cessfully asif Re
The finalproducts

the same, whether gas, veodof
burnt, A gas stove gives off |
quantities ofcarbonic acid
amounts of moreorless poisonou
carboncompounds. Although|
sive than thegases arising froma
wood fire they are still unhealthful
the aly safe:wayis to connect

This is probably due to
sence of agreatcurrent like the
Stream, which bears with a largeam
of food, and serves: to supply the
seafauna ‘alongts course. It is ti
Stream which is sapposedto be
responsible for the enormous
floating:Yegelation known&asLiv
Bea.
A device to prevent *engineers

passing curves at too greatspeed con
of a standing-fork provided with
which inscribes a curveon the ‘sm
surface’ of a cylinder revolvedby
able mechanism. | The instrumen
at any desired part of the line, and
trainipasses the mechanism is set

‘Seventy-five years A20 Thomay
Walker, then a mere boy, planted
walnuts’ by the roadside oppos
father's house in the :
District, mear Oedar Bluff, and some
miles west of Knoxville. He died
ten years ago, yet he lived ‘to sé
walnut'trees'grow to a- measure of
feet in diamefer, worth, if cut
properlyseasoned, at least $400
Had he planted’300 walnuts ona
joitiing acre of groundhis heirs'whe
died would have been $120,000 bet
off. Hadheplanted ten acres
would” be worth at least $2,00!
HadBe planted a huntired ‘acres, ar

three feetin diameter, and there
reason why: they shouldn’t, as thi
isfertile and impregnated with'
heirs; and there are only. three
would be worth altogether $200,000
If, ‘like old"Johnny" Appleseed,
‘plantedthousands of apple treesin
Northwest, he had planted all the wo
out fields inTennesseo it ‘walnuts,
wouldbe the richest Statein the
by far.>—Enexville (Tenn.) Jotirnal,

(Shepherd Dogs.
“sStonehenge,” in his work e

dogs. of Great Britain, hasthis
about sheep tending dogs: In.Reo
andthe north of England as well
Walesa great, variety of breedsis
for tending sheep, depending
the locality iin whichthey are
‘and on the kind of sheep ado
The Welsh sheep isso. wildthat
quires = faster dog than
lander of Scotlan hlthelo
of the latter country
and slowershegp is gen
Hence itfollows that a 


